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Books


Board Camp Baptist Church (Mena, Ark.) *Board Camp Baptist Church Recipe Collection*, 2009. [TX715 .B63 2009].


Arkansas foodways movement resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Elie, Lolis Eric. Cornbread Nation 2: The United States of Barbeque,


Humphreys, Erma. Down on the Farm. [F411 .D6 1976]


Ladies of Central Methodist Church (Fort Smith, Ark.). The Border City Cook Book: A Collection of Tried Recipes, 1910. [F419 .F67 B67 1910].


White, William N. *Gardening For the South: Or, The Kitchen and Fruit Garden,* 1857. [SB95 .W58 1857 SARA].

Wigginton, Eliot. *The Foxfire Book: Hog Dressing; Log Cabin Building; Mountain Crafts and Foods; Planting by the Signs; Snake Lore; Hunting Tales, Faith Healing; Moonshining and Other Affairs of Plain Living,* 1972. [F291.2.F61972]

**Manuscripts**

Alexander Cross' Farmers Diary. [SMC.3.13a]

Arkansas Livestock Insurance Company Account Book. [MS.000010]

Arkansas Profitable Farming Bureau Scrapbook. [MS.000006]

Arkansas Strawberry Farms Collection. [SMC.51.19]

C.E. Robinson Farm Account Book. [SMC.28.18]

Charles F. Penzel Papers. [MS.000214]

Clark Grange #232, Pope County, Arkansas Records. [SMC.8.10]

Clio Harper Papers. [MS.000125]

Cook Apple Orchard Sale Notice. [SMC.103.02]

Elbert Rausher’s “Agricultural Address.” [SMC.68.4]

Floyd Sharp Scrapbooks. [MS.00528]

Fred Schader Papers. [MS.000212]

G.B. Greer Crop Sale Notice. [SMC.85.32]
Harvey Parnell Papers Supplement. [MS.000559]

Henry Strong Account Book. [MG.00086]

James Franklin Cooley Papers. [MS.000045]

James Villard Heidt Collection. [MS.000112]

King Farm Blueprint Map and Papers. [SMC.86.12]

Lincoln-Knox Family Papers. [MS.000187]

Louis Edward Anderson Papers. [MS.000288]

Meridian Agricultural Wheel Proceedings Book. [SMC.74.8]

Pulaski County Agricultural & Mechanical Fair Premiums. [SMC.49.17]

Pulaski County Fair Premiums. [SMC.22.13]

Pulaski County Penal Farm Map. [SMC.131.15]

S.C. Turnbo Manuscripts. [MS.000249]

Southern Tenant Farmers Union Material. [SMC.109.28]

Sunset Garden Club Records. [MG.00277]

Wynn Family Collection. [MS.000550]

**Vertical Files**

American Rice Production. [VFHC 0208]

Arkansas Game and Fish Commission Regulations, 1953. [VFHC 0328]

Arkansas Garden Clubs. [VFHC 0329]

Arkansas Hospitality Association Newsletter 1977-1978. [VFHC 0343]

Arkansas Livestock Exposition, 1963. [VFHC 0353]

Arkansas: Poultry Production. [VFHC 0429]

Cattle: Arkansas Cattlemen's Association. [VFHC 0995]
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Engineering Record, United States Department of Agriculture. [VFHC 2259]

Farm and Ranch Club of Arkansas, 1971. [VFHC 2319]

Farm Equipment Institute "Land of Plenty," 1950. [VFHC 2320]

Food Co-op, Central Arkansas, 1980. [VFHC 2401]

Home Demonstrations Program, Domestic Experimentations. [VFHC 2974]

McClard's Bar-B-Q: Hot Springs, Arkansas. [VFHC 7008]

New Farmers. [VFHC 4628]

Soybeans. [VFHC 5583]

TCBY Enterprises. [VFHC 5732]

University of Arkansas: Division of Agriculture. [VFHC 5948]

**Microfilm**

Arkansas County Farm Bureau Minutes. [MG04948 AHC]

Arkansas Extension Homemakers Council Papers. [MG04940 AHC- MG04947 AHC]

Arkansas Countryman. [MFILM NEWS 000169]

Arkansas Farm and Country. [MFILM NEWS 000638]

Arkansas Forest and Farm. [MFILM NEWS 000343]

Arkansas Fruit and Farms. [MFILM NEWS 000866]

Census of Mines, Agriculture, Horticulture, Commerce, Fisheries, Products of Forest and Manufacturing, 1840: Missouri, Arkansas, Michigan. [MG04383 AHC]

Farm Bureau Press. [MFILM NEWS 000395]

Farming and Mining Experience, Independence County, Arkansas 1900-1925. [MG00415]


Productions of Agriculture, 1850 Arkansas-Lafayette Counties. [MG04384 AHC]
Productions of Agriculture, 1850 Madison-Union Counties. [MG04385 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1860 Arkansas-Columbia Counties. [MG04388 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1860 Columbia-Phillips Counties. [MG04389 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1860 Phillips-Yell Counties. [MG04390 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture Summaries, 1870 Arkansas-Yell Counties. [MG04394 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1870 Arkansas-Grant Counties. [MG04395 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1870 Grant-Johnson Counties. [MG04396 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1870 Lafayette-Washington Counties. [MG04397 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1870 Washington-Yell Counties. [MG04398 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Arkansas-Clark Counties. [MG04403 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Clark-Dallas Counties. [MG04404 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Dallas-Greene Counties. [MG04405 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Hempstead-Jefferson Counties. [MG04406 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Jefferson-Lee Counties. [MG04407 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Lincoln-Marion Counties. [MG04408 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Marion-Pike Counties. [MG04409 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Pike-St. Francis Counties. [MG04410 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Saline-Sebastian Counties. [MG04411 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Sebastian-Woodruff Counties. [MG04412 AHC]

Productions of Agriculture, 1880 Woodruff-Yell Counties. [MG04413 AHC]

The Resettlement Administration and the Problems of Tenant Farmers in Arkansas, 1935-1936. [MG00403 AHC]

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Farm Security Administration, Arkansas Resettlement Projects, 1941-1946. [MG03151 AHC]
### Printed Ephemera


A.Q. Chicken House. Brochure, undated. [PE00935]

Arkansas Game and Fish Commission. “Game and Fish Laws of the State of Arkansas 1923-1924,” 1924. [PE08559]


Arkansas Rice Carnival. “Souvenir Program,” 1936. [PE04286]

Arkansas Vocational Association. “Silver Anniversary Luncheon Program,” 1950. [PE0222]

Ashley County Home Demonstration Club. “Ashley County Home Demonstration Club Yearbook, 1943-1944,” 1944. [PE00572]

Badenhausen, Carl W. “The Brewing Industry’s Program of Action,” undated. [PE0195]

Benton County Development League, “Homes in Orchardland,” 1914. [PE01235]

Dardenelle Chamber of Commerce, “Mount Nebo Chicken Fry,” 1964. [PE02395]

Eakin, John R. “Rudiments of Grape Culture,” 1868. [PE548]


Johnson Orchard Company. “Prospectus,” 1927. [PE05440]

Kopmeyer, M. R., Rice Consumer Service. “Rice, the most important food in the world!,” 1951. [PE 05575]
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North Sebastian County Home Demonstration Clubs. “Yearbook,” 1937. [PE02953]

Northwest Arkansas Fair, “Catalog,” 1920. [PE02946]

Perry County Fair and Livestock Show. “Perry County Fair and Livestock Show,” undated. [PE10072]

Polk, R. W. “Arkansas Rice Growing,” undated. [PE04353]

Quick, Herbert. “The War the Farm and The Farmer,” 1918. [PE05104]


Ulysses S. Grant Banquet. “Menu,” 1880 April 15. [PE01917]


United States Senate. “Salt Springs in Arkansas, Washington, D.C., 1849. [PE02607]


Wiederkehr Village. Wiederkehr Winery, undated, Altus. [PE00583]

Photos
Allen T. Brillhart Feeding His Chickens in His Backyard at 1420 Park Lane, Little Rock, Arkansas, undated. [G4985-4]

Altheimer Christmas Supper [Serving food], 1957. [ECD0007-6]

Amity, Arkansas, Friendship Church Dinner on the Ground, 1900. [G4363]

Annual Conference Dinner of the Arkansas Association of Social Work. [G1015]

Arkansas Hunting Scene, undated. [G2251]

B. A. Schene at Junior Chamber of Commerce fish fry, El Dorado, Arkansas, 1940. [ECD1561]
Batesville-Binding Wheat, ca. 1930s. [G3287-G3290]
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Batesville-Wheat, ca. 1930s. [G3285]

Batesville Vicinity-Wheat and Corn, undated. [G3688]

Batesville-Wheat Tops, ca. 1930s. [G3288]

Ben Strauss, First Meat Market in Mena, Arkansas, 1890. [G3146]

Boar Hunting: Arlo Hinegardner of Mountour, Iowa; Owner and Operator of the Black Bear Lodge Hunting Preserve North of Dover, Arkansas on Highway 7 in Pope County, undated. [G4757-216].

Bridges, Mississippi River Bridge Near Greenville, El Dorado Delegations, Bridge Under Construction and the Opening Day [Three Unidentified El Dorado Men Beside Food Table], 1940s. [ECD1644-14]

Bull Shoals Fishing: Tom Foreman (8 yrs. old), Houston, being assisted by his dad with a 16 lb. 3 oz. German Brown Trout at Bull Shoals State Park., undated. [G4757-074]

Camp Pike-Thanksgiving Dinner, 1918. [G3854]

Canning Facility at the Nevada County Training School, 1930s. [PS09.05]

Canning Kitchen in Conway; Women Canning Vegetables, 1941. [G3111-06].

Cattle in the Pine Bluff Stockyard, Jefferson County, Arkansas, undated. [G0783]

Cattle Watering Near Stuttgart, Arkansas County, undated. [G2771]

Chicken Processing Line in Broiler Plant, undated. [2524]

Chicot Farms-A Chicken Coop on the Project, ca. 1930s. [G3429]

Cooking Sorghum Molasses, undated. [G0891].

Combining Wheat, undated. [G4877-046-G4877-049]

Commercial Fish Dock at Augusta, Woodruff County, Arkansas, undated. [G0972]

Commercial Fishing, undated. [G0971]

Community Kitchen, August 1935. [G3261]

Corning Pickle Company, May, 1960. [ECD0313-6]
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Crater of Diamonds-man and woman miners taking a lunch break, Pike County, 1920. [G3759]
De Ann, Arkansas, All Day Singing and Dinner on the Ground, 1920. [G3744-03]
Deer Hunting Near Sheridan, Grant County, Arkansas, undated. [G1159].
Detachment Kitchen #3 at Fort Logan H. Roots, Argenta, Arkansas, undated. [4978-5]
Etching of Sheathes of Wheat, Hogshead Barrels, and sickles. [G3103-4]
Faulkner County Fair, Conway, Ark., Cake Judging, September 1960. [ECD2068]
Fish Hatchery at Lonoke, Lonoke County, Arkansas, undated. [G0974]
Fish Hatchery at Mammoth Springs, Fulton County, undated. [G2768].
Fishing-Bull Shoals Lake: Days Catch of Large and Smallmouth Bass-Bull Shoals Lake, undated. [4757-065]
Hereford Cattle near Piggott, Clay County, Arkansas, undated. [G0790]
Home Economics Class at Wilson High School at Wilson, Ark, 1939. [G4877-120]
Home Economics Class Learning to Cook, undated. [G4877-120]
Hunting in the Ozarks, Benton County, Arkansas, undated. [G1202-15]
Hunting Wild Hogs in Arkansas, November 26, 1887, [G4046 OV]
Kitchen with Wood Stove, undated. [G2752]
Lake Dick-Children at the Kindergarten Eating Lunch. [G3571-G3573]
Lake Dick-A Meat Curing Plant. [G3528]
Lakeview-Children Eating Lunch in Nursery School, undated. [G3609]
Lakeview-Cooking Lesson in School, undated. [G3614]
Lakeview-A Farmer's Wife Canning Meat, undated. [G3600]
Lakeview-A Farmer's Wife Cooking Preparatory to Canning, undated. [G3601]
Lakeview-A Kitchen in the Home of a Farmer, undated. [G3599]

Little Rock Vicinity, Harvesting Fall Wheat, June 1936. [G3272-G3273]

Man in Outdoor Kitchen Among Tents, undated. [G4736-118]

Maurice Britt and Wife Nancy at DeltaGamma Breakfast, June 5, 1944 [G4542-014]


Poland-China Hogs on Farm Near Hughes, St. Francis County, Arkansas, undated. [G1028 OV]

Pope County-A Canning Kitchen, August 1935. [G3258]

Quail Hunting: Two up! Flushed and Flying, undated. [G4757-107]

Slaughtering Hog, undated. [G4792-35].

Sorghum Mill, J. R. Sossamon Mill on U. S. 64, West of Ozark - 6 miles, September 7, 1965. [ECD1010-01]

Spending a Pleasant Afternoon at St. Marie Park on the Arkansas River, July 4, 1974. [PS14-04]


Strawberries, Bald Knob Market, May 1960. [ECD2215-1]

Threshing Wheat, Drawing for a Mural in the Post Office at Magnolia, Arkansas, undated. [G0832]

Trout Fishing in the White River, undated. [G2534].

Two men in kitchen cooking, undated. [G4720-59]

Unidentified Man Feeding Hogs, undated. [G4857-210]

Watermelons, Hope, Ark., 97 lbs, August 1961. [ECD2269-1]

Whiteface Cattle, undated. [G4877-058-G4877-060]

Wild Boar Hunting, undated. [G4757-218-G2757-223]

Wild Boar Hunting: The Area North of Dover, Arkansas Where Wild Black, Russian, and Louisiana Boar Are Hunted, undated. [G4757-217]
Workers at Rest Eating Fruit Under Wagon, undated. [G4877-018]

**Journal Articles**


Stuck, Charles A., Sr. “Church Picnics of the Past Were Fancy Livin’” *Craighead County Historical Quarterly* 48 (3), 2010: 33-34.
